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Step by step drawing

Would you ra�er?



Hi, this is Phoebe, with the first issue of the Acer Magazine. I want
this magazine to be fun, interesting and full of gossip. So sit back,
relax and enjoy my magazine.

Phoebe Wale (author)

Jemima Williams (cartoon artist)

Acer w�d search



How to draw a …
Cupcake!

Have a go at this cute, easy drawing. Maybe you can draw
more than one or a bakery around it. If you want to, give it to
me and it will be in the next issue!

Cupcake facts

🧁 The first cupcake was made in 1776
🧁 The biggest one was around

40cm!
🧁 There are more than 100

cupcake flavours



Acer game

Get the acer leaf back to the acer tree.



Bewitched Bakes

Petrifying Pumpkins
Makes 12

What you will need:
❖75g Rice krispies
❖ 50g (2oz) Syrup
❖ 50g (2oz) Butter
❖ ½ teaspoon of orange food

colouring
❖ Black icing pen
❖ A green sweet
❖ Chocolate finger/kit kat/chocolate flake

Instructions
🎃 First, put the butter, syrup and orange food colouring

into a bowl
🎃 Set it over a pan of simmering water for 5 minutes,

occasionally stirring the mixture (get an adult to help you)
🎃 Remove from heat then gently stir in the cereal with a

metal spoon until it’s completely orange
🎃 Wait about 10 minutes for it to set then scoop the

mixture onto a clean surface
🎃 Next, separate into 12 pieces and roll them into balls
🎃 Draw a creepy mouth and eyes with the icing pen,

make a hole and stick the chocolate finger in.
🎃 Finally, put a green sweet next to the chocolate finger

and serve on halloween



Eye don’t believe it!
Makes 10

What you will need:
● 100g Madeira cake
● 100g Oreo cookies
● 100g bar milk chocolate melted
● 200g bar white chocolate melted
● 10 smarties
● Icing pens
● 10 kebab sticks
● Food processor

Instructions:
👁 Break the Madeira cake and cookies into the bowl of a

food processor. Pour in the melted milk chocolate and
whizz to combine
👁 Tip the mixture into a bowl, then use your hands to roll it

into 10 balls.Chill in the fridge for 2 hours.
👁 Push a kebab stick into each ball, then carefully spoon

the white chocolate over the balls to completely cover.
👁 Decorating time! Press a smartie onto the surface when

wet. Chill until the chocolate has dried, then use the
eye-cing pens, add a pupil and wiggly red veins.

This recipe is adapted from BBC good food. If you like cooking
then you will find some great recipes there.



Go to the beach or go to the city?

Never eat ice-cream or never eat chocolate?

Would you rather…
Have feet for hands or hands for feet?

Have 2 birthdays or 2 christmas’?

Be able to go to the future or the past?

Have a pet piglet or a pet goat?
Fly or teleport?

Be a mermaid or a unicorn?

Be a superhero or a supervillain?

A roller coaster in your house
or a log flume?

Shrink or grow?

Go into space or go into a book?
Have a broomstick or a magic carpet



What animal are you?



Devilish

decorations

Decorations to make halloween fa-boo-lous!
Zombie hands

aliexpress.com £9.90

Light up halloween balloon
Sainsburys.co.uk £6.00

Three headed dog
The Range £7.99

Glow in the dark bucket
Horror-shop.com £9.99



Spider costume Amazon £24.99

Creepy

costumes

Witch costume
George £5

Mask Primark £2

£25
Darth vader costume Next

Alien costume Amazon
17.99

Devil costume aliexpress.com
£16.98



In next w�k's issue �ere wi� be a comic i�ustrated
by Jemima Wi�iams in 6RS. So come on and m�t…

Annabe�a-Mai  Harper-Smi�e                                       Andy Harper-Smi�e

Henrietta Harper                                                            Donald Smi�e

Andy and Annabella-Mai are new step-siblings but are the complete
opposite. Annabella-Mai is posh and smart while Andy couldn’t care
less. There’s an adventure at every corner with them and their posh
parents and friends!!!


